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DACRON*®-FILLED
BED PILLOWS
*® our ‘State Pride’
* non-allergenic
* light and fluffy
polyesterfill
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BOYS’ NO-IRON
SPORT SHIRTS

* short sleeves
* sizes 8 to 20

ISTATE PRIDE
I€ BEDSPREAD

Botwin orfull size
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MEN'S STRETCH
CREW SOCKS
® 759 Orlon®

acrylic
* 259, nylon
* 25 fashion
colors

* Qur own
‘Archdale’
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MEN'S SUITS
were $60. and $65.

From one of our most important mak-
ers—with all the attention to detail
that has. earned our own brand
name. Selections include iridescents,
stripes, subtle plaids and checks.
Featherlight, shape-holding mixtures
of 559% Dacron® polyester with 45%
fine wool. Come on in early—that’s
when you'll find the biggest choice
in your size. Important savings!

1.68 Usually 2.30

VELOURA TONE-ON-TONE
‘STATE PRIDE’ TOWELS
Luscious plush texture that tells you quality
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| Usually 5.99. Rayon and polyester
c that has *d with deep-caryed hilo motif that
apings with such . brings out the beauty of each color.
robe 21 x 36" rug, 21 x 24" contour rug,

plus matching lid cover. 

at the first touch. Chevron and medallion
motif adds a regal touch to your bath. One
side thick loops, other side sheared extra
soft. Blue, pink, moss green, ginger.

Hand towel, usually 1.30 .. SALE 99¢

Wash cloth, usually 59¢ . . SALE 49¢

-3-PIECE HI-LO BATH MAT SET

4.88

-

BUSY B' 3-PC. PAJAMAS
Usually 2.29 1.88

No-iron cotton. Two pairs pants (one
with shorty legs). Pretty details for
girls. Coat or cardigan style for boys.
Full cut —trueto sizes 2, 3and 4.

‘MISS B' SLEEPTHINGS

Usually 2.99 ea. 2 FOR 5.00

Permanent press blend of 659% Ko-
del® polyester, 3595 cotion. Ruffles,
touches of face; pretty pastels. Capri
pajamas, baby dojls, shift gowns. 4-14.

‘MISS B’ SHORT SETS

Usually 3.99 2 FOR 5.00

Elastic back shorts plus harmonizing
Bermuda collar sleeveless shirt or
knit top. Polyester and cotton blends
— that means easy care. 3-6X.
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- HINT: MOTHER'S DAY, MAY llth

SHOP ALL DEPARTMENTS FOR MANY,

MANY GOOD BUYS NOT LISTED!

‘MISS B’ SKIMMER DRESSES

34412.
Sizes 7-14 Sizes 3-6X

Dan River fabrics that keep their cool. Ma-
chine care (ah! no iron) Fortrel® polyester
and cotton. Checks, pastel plaids, solids.
Bib effects, ruffles, braid and lace accents.

‘MISS B’ JAMAICA SETS

1.44
Usually 5.99 — Sizes 7 to 14

Shorts plus coordinate tops. Some with
ciassic Bermuda collars, roll sleeves; others
with easy care knit tops. The accent is on
color. Machine washable of course,

DRESSES
MISSES, HALF-SIZES,
JUNIORS, JR. PETITES!
USUALLY #16 TO *20

Jus. everything you and thefashion leaders have

been searching for... Dacron® polyester knits!

Cool dress and jacket combos! Lined Dacron

and cotton voiles...the newast rage! And

much, much more! And all from our absolutely

top fashion makers! Quick, quick. Hurry!
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From our absolutely top makers . .
combed cotton printed lawns, Perma-
nent Press prints and wovens, seersuck-
ers and denims, plus cotton duck pant
dresses! And we have all the fashion too:
shirtdresses, shifts, low belters, skim-
mers and fool-the-eye-pantdresses! All
the colors: summery pastels, cool-eyed
darks, big-and-itsey florals! Sizes 10 to
20, 14% t0 24%, 7 to 15.
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NO-IRON SLEEPERS
OF KODEL AND
COTTON LENO

4.00
regularly 5.00

Choose the shift or
mini-shift with match.
ing panties. White yckes
with embroidered
flowers and lace trim.
Maize, mint or wiiite
Kodel polyester and cot-
ton. S. M. L.

 


